
Mondays check in; seed; transplant Tuesdays harvest; transplant Wednesdays maintenance Thursdays weed Fridays Harvest 

Hoop House:  
Tomatoes with Basil 
seedlings 
North Field: Cover 
South Field: North to South 
1 bed fallow (for kale (and chard maybe?)) 
½ bed Garlic ½ empty for carrots 
1 bed beets 
¾ bed Kale ¼ bunching onions 
½ bed chard ¼ bed lettuce, (a dozen) peppers, ¼ bed bunching onions 
1 Bed of basil (⅔ sweet + ⅓ lemon)  
½ bed eggplants & Okra & empty ½ bed empty more beets 
½ carrots ½ empty carrots 
 ½ lettuce and parsley ½ empty later lettuce 
1 bed pumpkin 
1 bed cucs 
East Field: N-S 
5 beds Squash 
two beds empty 
6 bed beans  
Flower Field: 
Marigolds; Zinnias; Chamomile 
Herb Field:N-S  
4 bed empty head lettuce (3 trays) 
2 beds empty scallions (1 tray) 
3 bed empty cilantro (1.5 trays) 
3 bed empty parsley (1.5 trays) 
4 bed basil (2 trays) 
⅓ dill ⅔ fennel  
Perennial Pie: 
2 slices (empty) Sam 
1 slice empty onions 
Chives, raspberries, mint, thyme, echinacea, yarrow, comfrey  
 
Week 6/08: 
Monday: 
rained 60s-70s 
Cultivating & Transplanting: Basil SF (weekend); squash EF (we think it’s butternut)  
Fence: put up (electric and deer netting) 
Tuesday 
rained 60s-70s 
Cultivating & Transplanting & Seeding: flowers, cucumbers, lettuce 



Student Center 12p (Dan); email kerry and Mike; Melissa and Nate 
Wednesday 
Mostly sunny 70s 
Move compost to beet bed 
Weeded in SF 
Student Life 2pm (Michiel) 
Thursday 
Cloudy morning 70s-80s 
Compost on SF and  EF 
WW NF 
Till beds in SF and EF 
figure out where to put tomatoes HH 
Friday 
70s-80s rained in the evening 
Direct Seed: Beets and Beans SF  
Transplant: Eggplants SF; Squash EF 
Seeding: Pumpkins & Cucumbers & Kale & cilantro & parsley &/basil 
 
WEEK 6/15 
have a compost watering project 
Irrigation 
 
Monday  
rained 
maintenance: straw in the lanes; put in spinach harvest; rocks; 
Direct Seed: some dill/fennel, 10-15 cells of dill + oregano 
 
Tuesday 
rained 
Fence 
mulching 
Seeded Beans 
Turnt Compost 
 work on blog 
Started facebook group 
Emailed for rototiller and selling scapes. 
Buy Compost 
 
Wednesday 
sunny/gorgeous 
Harvested scapes 
discovered wasps in HH 



Meet with Kerry (Sold 3 lbs scapes) 
Mulch lane in SF little bit in the EF & HH 
Meet with Michiel 
collect cardboard from Hannafords & some from Dhall 
Weeded in south fileld 
remay over squash 
nate gave us a tour of tools in B&G 
 
Thursday: 
cloudy but dry 
attempted fix irrigation 
weedwhack perimeter 
repaired electric fence 
tilled CC into northfield 
collected cardboard (Hannafords) & got new irrigation parts 
Direct Seeded second succession of beets 
harvested Spinached 
killed wasps 
 
Friday 
rained last night 
check in with Holly and Erin about signage; 
Irrigation 
Trellis tomatoes 
Cardboard collect 
 
Dane maybe prep beds next to eggplants, last bed, & behind garlic on Saturday & weed flower 
bed & on duty to water HH 
 
WEEK 06/22/15 
decide what to do with squash and tomatoes 
meet with Keegan 
 
Monday 
rain over night 
Transplant: cucs; flowers; tomatoes (in pie) 
turn in pie slice with rhubarb  
DS:½ bed of carrots 
Cardboard 
check on eggplants, garlic, cuc beetles on starts 
decide what to cook for Trubitts and co (aglio et olio Kale, chard, scapes, chives, dried apricots, 
basil) 
email/contact lawn mowing guys for clippings 



watered transplants, flowers and beans 
Measure the herb field and calculate square yards of mulch needed to sheet mulch 
 
Tuesday 
rain but only 30 minutes mostly 70s cooled to 60s 
take fences down, lay down tarp, prep for compost man 
Email harvest to Kerry (and Mike to keep him in the loop) 
Post to group about harvest 
Seed in trays: scallions, lettuce, and herbs that aren’t growing (rosie basil, cilantro, some 
parsley) 
bigger pots for summer squash 
research seed saving (http://www.seedsavers.org/Education/Webinars/) 
Email michiel about bulletin harvest/COOP 
Dane planned out Herb Field plus budget 
 
 
Wednesday 
sunny 70s-80s 
email nate about bucket for moving wood chips 
email marshall to see if he will come and disguise the trap 
DS: radish in tomatoes and north western ripple bed 
remay on cucs 
Weeding! & Weed whacking & take out spinach & radishes Lay out and mulch (grass clippings) 
Pea trellis tipping over. Reinforced with twine and more posts.  
meet with Keegan 10-11am 
forgot to meet with michiel @ 2 
Transplanted summer squash into south eastern ripple bed (former flowered radishes) 
Collect cardboard 
 
Thursday 
rain 
thinned beets 
thing that took twenty minutes (we forget) 
irrigation stuff 
post to fac/staff bulletin 
met with michiel for real (OKed perennial shenanigans)  
Laid Out Cardboard completely 
Nate dump chips 
Reset woodchuck trap? 
hang out with Karen and Steven 7p (strawberries, raspberries, disinfectant, baggies, 
blueberries) 
Ask Trevor (compost) for invoice 
 



Friday 
rain 
clean fridge 
Harvest: chard, kale, maybe peas, herbs(dried) basil chives 
Market  
Shopping 
rake out woodchips 
Add our compost. 
Fix clips on HH? 
 
WEEK 6/29 
Cultivate at first chance! (SF and community garden) 
keep an eye on carrots 
weeds in kale chard and basil rows 
turn compost (and put into sheet mulch) 
Harvest 
Transplant: parsley; thyme; lettuce; nasturtiums; climbing beans; pumpkins; cucumbers 
 
Monday 
cloudy, 60s 
email Kerry about harvest 
patch up cardboard 
rake mulch 
coordinate grass clippings 
start weeding kale/chard/basil (into buckets) 
cut down poison parsnip 
garlic 
 
Tuesday 
rain 
Weeded 
Kerry Visited 
cultivate? compost?? YES! Two beds above cucumbers, and rest of East Field. Red is Dead, 
Yellow is mellow (tillers). 
take a look at seeds 
Seeding: provider beans, beets,  
Transplant: lettuce and parsley, and pumpkins 
 
Wednesday  
rain (thunderstorm) 
let Mike know about freezing leafies (meet?) Sent harvest info. 
Drop off money 
meet with Michiel! 



Harvest Kale (etc.) for Kerry? 
“We never blog” and we still didn’t 
 
Thursday 
cloudy morning and sunny from noon on. 
Seed Kale, Chard, Basil, Cilantro, little bit of Parsley, DS: carrots  
fix fence 
Cultivate around trellis (beans) 
transplant thyme in pie, nasturtiums in pumpkins, Beans to trellis 
let ppl know about harvest 
 
Friday 
sunny and Dane was alone 
sell veggies (peas!) 
spread woodchips 
watering 
 
Saturday/ Sunday 
Dane took care of HH 
 
WEEK 7/6 
transplanting kale/chard/nasturtiums and others (DREAM?) 
 
Monday 
Sunny 70s and we caught a woodchuck and Marshall took it off to live elsewhere 
Nate ask about more straw 
email to Jeanne, Matt (gallivans) Michael (totes) Kerry and DREAM Communications about 
getting bulletin 
turn compost 
weeding SF (back of kale/chard/basil) 
DS beets 
cover beets, etc get remay 
plant Jeanne’s pumpkins 
 
Tuesday 
Rain for 1hr smack in middle of day. Very warm and humid.  
Trellis tomatoes 
 pull out ella capmane 
weeding SF (eggplant bed, garlic bed, & basil) 
shopping 
brainstorm for PreO/volunteer days/DREAM 
finish sign 
blog!?! 



 
Wednesday 
warm rainy morning, hot (80s into 90s?) afternoon 
check in with Kerry/Harvest for Kerry? 
Pick up crates from Granville  
turn money in to jeanne 
Weeding basil/eggplants 
grass clippings ourselves until topsoil 
cut burdock 
spread what we have, keep weeding 
Write up some budgets. 
 
Thursday 
Cloudy 70s 
turn on irrigation 
Fix COOP sign (ask Nate for staple gun?) 
get topsoil/direct where they put it (before 10a) 
weeding squash/beans/garlic/carrots/beets 
get rake handles with Nate at 10a 
electrify fence  
check with Donna in Studz after lunch rush 
meet with Jeanne about invoices(for Aramark) at 3p (and ask to send check to Kilpat Farms 
 
Friday 
Harvest for farm cart + basil with DREAM 
Chives: 8 
Thyme: 5 regular 3 lemon 
Oregano: 5 
Mint: 7 
Catnip: knock off the top 
Peas: all of the peas 
Basil: all of the basil 
Chard: 10 
Kale: 10 
 
 
WEEK 07/13 
weeding squash/beans/garlic/carrots/beets/HH 
spread raw compost 
spread topsoil 
seeding basil 
buy/seed carrots? 



transplant last beans/second kale/chard/grapes/nasturtiums 
 
 
Saturday: 
 
Sunday: 
Transplanted Chard 
 
Week 07/20 
Weeding 
Trellis Tomatoes 
Spread Grass Clippings + Compost + Topsoil 
Harvest 
Harvest/cure Garlic 
Transplant Scallions, Kale, Cilantro, Lettuce, Last Beans, Grapes, Parsley 
Spread Straw 
 
Monday: 
Cloudly, Humid, 80’s 
Tomato Trellis collapsed 
Scuffle Hoed behind parsley 
Spread Straw in lanes 
Post Harvest List 
Deposit Money 
Reserve Plants 
Cultivate Squash patch 
 
Volunteers: 
Fix Tomato Trellis 
Transplant Scallions, Dill 
 
Tuesday: 
Fix Trellis 
Harvest 
Weed beans 
Spread Straw 
 
Volunteers: 
Harvest Garlic? 
Transplant cilantro, beans, Lettuce 
 
Wednesday: 
 



Week 7/27 
Weeding/ Harvesting 
 
Emails: 
Mike, John, Kerry Visit Garden (Thursday? Saturday? Next Week?)---=Kerry + Mike about 
heads of Lettuce + Heirloom tomatoes + Curing space. 
Big Group Dining Services Meeting (Next week, does Wednesday work?) 
Joana Jacque Pre-O Talk (Joana’s availability) 
Email David about Cider Press + Aerator 
Reservation of Perennials (Wednesday?) 
Bri about instagram 
Follow up with Erin 
 
Volunteers? 
 
Week 8/3 
Harvest Garlic (separated rotten and diseasesd) 
Thinned north bed of beets  
Weeded eggplants and squash 
Thursday: Have Mike and John Visit Garden 
Move Grass Clippings. 
Talk to Joana/Jacque about Pre-O 
 
Week 8/10 
Thinned all carrots 
Move remay for Kale transplants 
Cultivate/Prep Beds 
Transplant Basil, Cilantro, Parsley, Lettuce, Kale 
Transplant Nasturtiums, Thyme, Poppies 
set up agenda with Michiel 
 
Thursday: 
Cage/Trellis Tomatoes 
trim HH tomatoes 
picklers 
Weed terrible terrible cilantro dill and scallions 
Thinning of adolescent root crops. 
 
Friday: 
Harvest 
--20 lbs kale 20lbs Chard 
--at least 5 heads lettuce 
--.5 lb chives 



-- and beans 
 
Sam may : Weedwhack north field. 
Dane may: Plant Order, bush gardens 
                  Get Credit Card: Get Flags, Flag out spacing, transplant grapes. 
 
Thinning All Beets 
Weeding Squash-Pie-South Field (Kale, Chard, basil) 
tie up garlic 
Transplant grapes 
Meeting with Dining Services Committee--Mike, John, Kerry, David Rees, Jeanne, Michiel. 
(Educational Position?) 
Cleanup Kale, Lettuce, Chard, Chamomile, Radishes, Echinacea, Yarrow, Mullein. 
Seed Saving? Planning, Documenting, Organizing. 
Thin Raspberries. Thin/Transplant Strawberries. Asparagus Transplant/Propagate. 
 
Harvest Basil for D-Hall 
Find Market for Tomatoes. 
Clean out Shed.  
Get animals out. 
Clean up around hoop-house. 
September tilling + seed Cover Crop (Rye + Clover) 
Turn the squash/pumpkins 
Find curing space (Dickinson? Hopefully Dining Hall) Check with Mike 
cidering and fruit trees 
Plant bush gardens 
Move topsoil (Volunteer?) 
Care for tomatoes in HH and in field 
soil test 
Evaluate budget again 
 
Week 8/24/15 
Finish Basil (Basil Harvest) 
Beans 
Cukes 
Parsley Harvest 
Label Peas get them out of heat. 
Weeding scallions behind chard. 
Finish tying up garlic 
Transcribe onto Jean’s (our) spreadsheet 
Finish writing invoices for last month 
Pat’s invoice spreadsheet. 
 



 
 
Week 10/19/15 
Harvest Sunday and Monday: Kale Chard Scallions Beets Daikon. 
Organizing Seed Bank 
Irrigation into UpCaf 
Get hose out of hoophouse 
Collect Remay hoops (once all available) 
Take down fencing 
 
 
 
SHEET MULCH PLAN  (Old) 
Sheet Mulch Directions 
http://theurbanfarmer.ca/wp-content/uploads/2011/01/Sheet-Mulching-Made-Easy.pdf 
 
pile up cardboard through Thursday, 
Tuesday prep compost 
Wednesday weedwhack, add weeds/dead plants 

get wet 
Thursday 
   Lay down cardboard, Add woodchips (1 yard), Add raw compost, Lay down Weeds/Green 
 
Next 
Monday: 
Grass clippings, start spreading those, (5 yards). See how long this takes to finish, and then 
either Tuesday or Wednesday get final 3 yards of woodchips. Lay down 3 yards of compost.  
 
Sheet Mulch Math 
Compost Calculator 
http://www.klickitatcounty.org/solidwaste/fileshtml/organics/compostCalc.htm 
 
Dimensions 45’x55’ = 2475’ sq. 
2475’ sq. = 275 yards sq. 
 
How many cubic yards of material does it take to get one cubic inch in this field? 
1 inch = 0.0277778 yards       275 yards sq. * .027 yards =  7.64 cubic yards 
 
 
 
 
 



Due to a wait  
One inch of cardboard over 30 x 30 feet = 2.7 yards. 
 
 
 
To Do: 11/30/15 
Annual Report  (Reflection) 
-- 
 
Tractor 
--Nate Meet 2pm   Thursday 
 
Barn 
--Dan 9am Tuesday 
 
Plant Order Sheet Mulch 
-- 
 
Reflection Discussion 
 
At BSFP Talk about  
Tractor, Annual Report, Sunday Reflection/Barn, Monday Barn 
 
 
To Do: 12/4/15 
 
Cost Calculations for Lumber---Milling 
Melissa Foundation Cost 
Estimate for Plumbing 
Estimate for Hardware 
Chris (Electricity) will be some time. 
Summary/History of Farm 
Collaborators from BSFP 
 
Monday Morning Prep for meeting with Brian + David. 
 
Annie Report 
Monday: 
-Reflection, Big Events, Stats, Accomplishments. Outline (Vegetables, and Orientation, 
Infrastructure, Community Engagement/Harvest) of what else needs to be covered. Which 
sections to be created. Reachout for photos 
 
Tuesday, collaboration on writing the Annual Report: Lots of authorship, giving it to the group. 



Drafts by end of term. Photos? 
 
Refine over winter. Release in spring.  
 
Tractor Meeting: Next Thursday? 
Hunt down Chris Larsen for eBay tractor thing 
Mule drive pto 
 
 
 


